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ABSTRAC'r 

A .odification of the w.ll known roul.tte-method 

is d.scribed for the case when the traffic of a 

.. itching network is composed bJ diff.rent types 

of conn.ctions. By adopting the .odifi.d roul.tt.

-method a traffic simulation is obtained which is 

closer to the real traffic . conditions of tel.phon. 

.. itching networks. The simulation program is 

written for an electronic. digital computer and 

it makes possible the traffic engine.ring of 

complicated multistage .. itching n.tworks. 
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1. INTRODUC'l'IOlf 

During the last 15 J.ars all over the world • .., 

articl.s have d.alt with the application of the 

Markov-chain method for the simulation of the 

traffic flow in telephone .%changes /2-12/. 

These articles bave generally been related to syst .. s 

in whicb tbe traffic was composed by the same type 

of calls and their service characteristics were 

uniform. 

In our traffic engineering work for small and mediua 

size PABX-s we faced the probl .. of designing systems 

in which e.g. sev.ral types of calls w.re bandled 

in a loss system vhile others in a d.lay sJstem, the 

av.rage holding time of one type of calls vas not 

the same as that of others. 

Instead of the .% .. ination of the syste. by testing 

the different typ.s of calls s.parately, ve thought 

r.asonabi" c~ out a compl.% t.st of the syst ... 

As an .%8.· .. ~ theoretical analysis of such a complica

ted ' ,V ' ··em s.emed not to be realizable the method of 

sto;aastic simUlation was us.d. 

The present paper describes a general purpose digital 

computer program capabl. of testing this type of 

systells • 

2. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SYS'l'EM TESTID 

Tb. structure of tbe systell may be seen on Fig.l. 

.. itching traffic 
subscribers netvork I) routes 

Fig.l. Structure of the system 

Subscribers and different traffic routes are connec

ted to tbe switching network. One particular traffic 

route is formed by circuit. used for the same 

purpose /e.g. registers,local link circuits, both

-way trunk circuits/. Traffic can be originat~ 



both by the subKribers and routes. Different type 

of connections can be defined depending on the 

traffic route to be reached. Naturally different 

types of cODuections may exist in the system 

simultaneously. So the traffic of a subcriber can 

be diTided into parts according to the type of con

nection. If the number of the types of connection. 

is I, the total traffic of a subscriber may be 

written a. 
I 

a = L ai' 
bl 

where ai is the subscriber's traffic which require. 

the iftth type of connection. For the sake of 

brevity the expression "call requiring the i-th 

type connection" will further be replaced by the 

expression "i-type call", where the expression 

"call" is used in its general meaning including 

both the direct and indirect calls. 

The types of connections may differ from each 

other in 

- using different numbers of connecting stages, or 

the mode of handling the calls floss or delay 

system/, or 

- the aTerage holding time of the calls, or 

- the character of the traffic sources. 

As the consequence of the roulette-method used 

the holding time of the i-type calls 1. approxima

tely an exponentially distributed random variable 

with a .ean value of l//ui • Although the holding 

times in certain routes are not always exponentlally 

distributed the dimensioning on this basis is always 

on the safe side. 

The following assumptions were used for the traffic 

sources: 

- subscriber.' lines are characterized by Engset

input process, and the routes are characterized 

by Erlang-input processes, 

- the traffic of a subscriber consists of two parts, 

i.e. originating /aiO/ and terminating /ait/ 

traffic, and 

ai = aio + ait , 
- no distinction is made among the subscribers' 

lines as traffic sources, 

the traffic sources are independent of each 

other, 

the input processes of the different types of 

calls are independent for a free source. 
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3. FLOWCHART OF THE SIMULATION PROGRAM 

Three series of pseudo-random numbers are used fer 

admin~stration of the artifical traffic trial . 

A series of pseudo-random numbers denoted by Q is 

employed for selection o,f four events according to 

its value. Q is uniformly distributed in an interval 

which is divided into subinterval. in such a way 

that the length of the first is proportional with 

the death coefficient and the second and third sub

intervals with the birth coefficients of the system. 

If the value of Q falls within the first subinterTal 

a call is finished, if it falls within the second or 

third subinterval a call is originated by a su~riber 

or by a traffic route, respectively. Finally, if it 

falls within the fourth sub interval a sampling of 

the system characteristics will be carried out. 

Two other series of pseudo-random numbers denoted 

by R and P are used for defining the destination 

of the generated calls. 

The flowchart of the simulation is illustrated by 

Fig.2. 

In the following paragraphs the abdve mentioned coef

ficients will be calculated and a final apportioning 

of the subinterral. will be determined. 

4. BIRTH AND DEATH COEFFICIENTS 

4.1. Birth coefficient of Erlang-type source. 

Let us consider first the calls generated by traffic 

routes and terminating at the subsaibers. We assume 

that the call intensity of a traffic route is constant 

exoept when all devices in the route are engaged, in 

which case the call intensity is zero. The birth 

coefficient of the i-th route - as it is well known 

from the literature - may be written in the fora 

where N 

NCit 
j\lt = I-P1 /iait/ 

i 

i. the number of subscribers' 

lines, 

i. the number of i-type calls 

terminated at a subscriber 

during a time unit, 

i. the probability that all 

the 11 devices of the route 

loaded by a traffic ot Ha
it 

erl are engaged. 

The P1 /lait/ is generally small enough /so_e per 

cents ~~ even 1ess/ to be written as 

• 

• 

• 
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As the input processes of the different types of 

call. were supposed to be independent of each other, 

the composite birth coefficient of the Erlang-type 

sources will bel 
I 

"t"; L 
i:1 

In the following the above approximate value. of 

j\it and ~t will be .mployed but the exact value. 

may also be used if necessary. 

4.2. Birth coefficient of Eng.et-type source. 

Let u. consider now the calls originated by the sub

scribers. In accordance with our suppositions the 

subscriger'. call intensity towards a given route 

is constant if the subscriber is free and is zero 

if it is busy. It can be written that 

P {!iO<t 1 = 1 ... -niO
, 

where l: is the random variable designating the lio 
free tiae between two consecutive i-type calls ori-

ginated by the same subscriber. ~io= llM{}iol 
is the call intensity of the i-type calls related 

to the free time of the subscriber. 

In practice the value of Jl io is not known, we 

usually have values tor c io only.cio designate. 

the nuaber ot originated i-type calls per time unit, 

and 

C io = aio/ui 

Our task is now to define the values of ~io with 

the help ot C io. 

Let us introduce the ~ io randoa variable designa

ting the tiae between two consecutive i-type calls 

originated by the same subscriber, and 

M {lio} = l/Cio 

The following four relations aay be found between 

lio and liOS 

a/ if a loss service procedure is valid for 

the i-type call originated by the subscriber 

and the call is successful 

b/ if a loss service procedure is valid for the 

i-type call originated by the subscriber and 

the call is unsuccessful 

c/ if a waiting service procedure is valid for 

the i-tlPe call originated by the subscriber 
and the call is served immediately 
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d/ if a waiting service procedure is valid for 

the i-type call originated by the subserlber 

and the call is served after a certain delal 

In all of the above events twolDdependent conditioDa 

are involved. The probabilities of satisfyinr one 

of these condi tions are 1- 1r io ; 'It" io ; l-1'rio ; ']riO 
oneatter another, where 7rio is the probabilltl ot 

Iou or delay according to whether 1 c i 4 1 or 

1 < i ~ I is true. Here 1 devide. the calb into 

two partsl one part /1' 1 ~ 1 / - the calls with 
10 •• service procedure and other part /y< i $ I/ _ 

the calls with del., service procedure. 

The probability of satisf,ing the other condition 1. 

t 
1=1 
I z:: 

i=1 

in points a/ and b/, and 
I 

L cio 
1=1+1 

.z:.. cio 
1=1 

in points c/ and d/. 

In the above equations for ~ io the following 
randoa variable. were usedl 

1Ii is the holding time of the i-type calls.As it 

was referred to 

PICfi<t} =l ... -/uit and H{'fi\. l//Ui ; 

• 

• 

1.Ui i. t e waiting tiae of the i-type calls. /Jor 

the time being nothing is known about ~./ 

Let 1/ \J i = M{ ~ i1 the value of which wui 
only be available after finishing the siaulation; . 

~ t is the sua of the holding tiaes of the call. 

terminated at the .ubscriber during the tlae 

lio. It can be deduced that 

M{'t"it}= _1 of. /l-1Tjt/ajt 
cl0 f;l 

where ~jt is the probability of loss for the 

j-type calls terminating at the subscriber. It 

is to be noted here that the cases when the 

connection can not be completed because of the 

busy state of the subscriber's line are not 

taken into account in the values of "io and 

~lt. The implementation of this will be 
touched upon later; 

~iO is the sum of the holding times ot the calls 

other than i-type originated by the subscriber • 



• 

• 

• 

during the tb. S io. It can b. deduc.d that 

Mlt-iol= i-[t /~-1rjO/""jO + !11jo/ajO +aj",] I » io j=l j=y+l . 
j,li 

It l' i ~ 1 t and 

H{t" \. _1 fi /l-'Jf jo/ajO + ±. 'JI' jo/ajo +&j.,ll i~ cio j=l j=y+l J 
j,li j,li 

81 .ub.tituting the above value. the following equa

tion i. ~btain.d for tbe •• an value of ~ io : 
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After si.plification and •• arrange.ent w. obtain 

As tbe input proc.sse. of tbe different tJPe. of 

calls w.re .uppo.ed to b. ind.pendent of .acb 

otber, tbe coaposite birtb co.fficient of a sublcnber 

will be: 
I 

A = ~ "i o L- o. 
id 

Consid.ring tbat tbe value. of 'It jo and 1{ jt 
beco.e known only in tbe course of tbe simulation 

tbe value of ~o .hould be corr.cted during tbe 

.imulation. As the valu •• of 1rjo and 1rjt are 
in tbe order of so.e per cents tbey could b. neglected • 

The value of 1IjO i. greater only in d.lay •• rvic. 

case. As only a little part of tbe traffic i. directed 

towards tbe.e rout •• in the tested PABX-s. tbe n.gl.a

tion could be .ad. her. too. Anybow, the ju.tification 

of the.e neglections .hould be check.d with tb. 

result. obtained by tb •• iaulatio •• A. it wa •• xpected 

w. get 

'lio ~ 
c
io cio 

1- t. ,ajo +ajt I 
:11 1_ 

j=l 

and 
I 

Ea c
io 

~o - 1=1 • l-a 

where a i. the total traffic of a .ubscrib.r. 

Cons.qu.ntly tbe compo.ite birtb co.ffici.nt of the 

Bng •• ~7P. sourc.. will b.t 

E.. cio 
,- - 7/ ~o .,. _X/-..:i:..:;i.::..~--

wher.X i. the number of the busy sub.crib.r •• It 

i. to be noted here that tb. subscriber just waiting 

.hould also b. regarded a. busy. 

4.,. Death coefficient 

If the number of the i-type calls just .xi.ting 1. 

li' the death coefficient of the i-type calls will 

be l i /ui , and the composit. death coefficient of tb. 
system i. 

I 
where 2: 

i=1 

li = 1 i. the number calls just being 

served by the system in a given moment • 



It should be noted that X ~ 1, as for example one 

internal call makes two subscribers'lines busy at 

the same time. 

5. DIVISION OF THE Q PSEUDO-RANDOM NUMBER'S RANGE 

As it was mentioned earlier the following propor

tionalities should exist for the coefficients: 
I 

~ 
C io 1-
---s L 
1... 1=1 

and we denote the corresponding subintervals with 

IA,BI, IB,CI and IC,DI, respectively. 

Since the traffic value of the subscribers is 

usually directly known, it is reasonable to rearran

ge the values of the intervals into a form including 

that. 'or this reason let us multiply the terms of 

the given proportionality by the value of lllul 
which is the average holding time of the i=l type 

calls, and introduce the designation 'i·~. As 

a result we1get I I 

AB:BC:CD= z.. li- i:/"B-xlE. o(i:7i : z:. Nalt t 1 
{;i' i=l 0 i=l 

aio 
where ClCio = r:a · 
During the implementation the method used by Vallstrom 

was employed, that iss 

al interval IA,BI was taken as constant of length 
I 

z:. vi'i 
i=1 

where Ti is the maximum number of i-type calls 

which can be built-up simultaneously. Naturally 

when the p.eudo-random number points on a 

free element the event is excluded. 

bl interval /B,CI was taken as constant of length 
I 

11 z:. CIl io " 1 • i=l {. 
The interval of a subscribers'group is divided 

into acti~e and passive parts. The border of the 

active and passive parts is shifted by 
I 

F:i G( io 1 i 
.teps to the right or to the left, if a 

8Ubscriber in the group finishes the call, or 

starts a call or starts the .waiting, respectively. 

It is to be noted here that dealing with 

subscribers' group. only. and not with individuals, 

during the free path hunting too, the occupancy 

of the individual subscribers is not included 

in the values 1riO and 1t it• 

Finally the division ot the range ot Q pseudo-random 

numbers may be seen on Fig.3. 
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A B c 

r 
2::= NQit" sampling 
L:/ 

D 

Fig.3. Division of the range of Q. 

E 

The further details of the program demand a division 

of the subintervals of IA,E/. 
The subinterval IA,!I is divided into I parts where 

the length of the i-th part is Vi ti and this is 

also subdivided into Vi parts. If the value of 

the Q meets the following requirement 

n-l a-l n-l m 
L. vili + l:1'j(Q" Z. vili + L '!j' 
i.l j=l i=l j=l 

then the call is finished at the m-th device of the 

n-th route if the device was occupied. By definition 

o 
~ ji = O. 

1=1 
The information about the momentary state of the 

vi/l.i-II devices is stored in the Integer arrays 
of program. 

The sub interval /B,CI is dlvid*d into parts according 

to the subscribers'line groups. Let us suppose that 

the N subscribers fora k groups so, that 
k 

11 = L nj • 

j=l 

where nj is the number of lines in the j-th 

subscribers' line group. If 

and Q falls into the active part of this sub-inter

val, a call is originated in the p-th subscri~ers' 

line group. For defining the destination of an 

originated call it is suitable to use another series 

of pseudo-random numbers. R. R is jlniformlY distri-

buted in an interval of length ~ ~io~i. . 

If 
r-l r 

Lotio 1 i.( R' L 0( io 1 i' 
i=l i=l 

~ the call is directed the r-th route. By this infor-
mation it is also determined whether the call will be 

served in a loss or a delay system. It v. have to 
know to which device or group of devices /e.g. 

subscribers'line group/ the call is directed, the 

sub-inter~al of length otro t r should be divided 
into parts in accordance with the number of devices or 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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• 

• 

croup. of devices in this route. In the case of 

.. b.oriber.' group. the procedure is similar to that 

t. b. de.cribed i. the following in connection witb 
tb. interval of tbe P ps.udo-random numbers. 

'he .ubinterval /C.D/ i. divided into I part •• If 

the. the call is originated in the s-th route. If all 

device. of the s-th rout. are occupi.d the call i. 

con.idered as invalid. The de.tination of the call 

i. d.termined bl the P series of pseudo-randoa nuaber •• 

P i. uniformll distributed in an interval of length 
k z:. nj. If 

j=l 

the call goes toward. the p-th subscribers·lin. group. 

6. OTHER CHARACTERISTICS or THE PROGRAM 

'he program is suitable to follow optional rule. for 

free path hunting in a aulti-stage switcbing network. 

Tbe prograa randomll sel.cts the call to be serv.d next 

among tbe waiting call •• 

In the course of tbe sampling test the following 

Slste. data can be obtained: 

- queue length •• 
- number of occupied devices in the 

diff.r.nt route •• 

After completing tbe simulation process the following 

results are available for the individual types of 

oonnections: 

- probabilitl of loss, 
- probability of delay, 
- density function of queue lengtb, 

- average qu.ue length, 

- average waiting time, 

- densitl function of tbe nuaber of 
occupied deVice., 

- traffio carried. 

The program produces a 95 per cent confidence 

interval on the basis of the Student-distribution. 
As the lengths of confidence intervals depend on 
tbe load of the given route great care is to be 
taken when defining tbe required nuaber of ~all. to 

be generated • 
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